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+18182434398 - https://www.lacubanarestaurantglendale.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of La Cubana from North Glendale. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about La Cubana:
the food was excellent and fresh. it took a little to get the food, but when it came, everything was made fresh.

empanadas reminded me when my mother. fried pork was delicious. so was the bitter empanizado. red
bohnensuppe was great. you could say that it wasn't sitting and then microwave. this is a small business in front
of the Cuban restaurant in glendale and deserves our paragliding. go further there and/or take... read more. The

diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. Should you
wish to sample tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue, then La Cubana in North Glendale is the ideal

place for you, You'll find nice South American cuisine also in the menu. Even if you're only not so much hungry,
you can still treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, Spanish cuisines with

their tasty savory sauces and spices are popular among the visitors.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MALBEC

Sandwiche�
CUBAN SANDWICH

A l� cart�
TORTA

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Desser�
FLAN

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

BEANS

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

WHITE RICE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
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